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$EVWUDFW Immediate incapacitation is part of the requirements for many small arms acquisition
programs around the world. The characterisation of the lethality of bullets and fragments against the
protected human body can be performed using ballistic gelatine. A lethality criterion, based on the
wound profile, is then applied to the wound track left by the penetrating projectile. The criterion
includes the size of the cavity as well as the depth at which different features of the cavity occur.
Ballistic gelatine (e.g. 10% at 4ºC and 20% at 10ºC) is a homogenous material that is calibrated to
simulate human skeletal muscle but the actual target, that is, a protected human being, is composed of
a variety of tissues with different mechanical properties. The questions then arise: How representative
of the real target is ballistic gelatine and how does the observed depth of penetration in ballistic
gelatine correspond to the actual depth of penetration in a real target? Assuming that immediate
incapacitation occurs if a projectile hits the spine with sufficient energy to affect the spinal cord, how
deep should a projectile penetrates a block of gelatine to be representative of a spinal impact on a real
target?
To answer those questions, we compared ballistic gelatine (10% and 20%) and the actual target, i.e. a
human torso, using the ComputerMan software. Based on anthropometric data, the human torso model
size was changed and the depth of penetration of a typical fragment at varying velocity was computed.
The characteristics of different tissues composing the human torso and their resistance to penetration
are discussed herein. Based on our data, the probability of reaching the spinal cord with sufficient
energy to cause immediate incapacitation is computed and discussed. The results of the simulation are
compared to the injury criteria found in the literature regarding the distance of penetration (i.e. 30-45
cm).
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Canada is currently revisiting his small arms fleet and through a combination of phased upgrades and
acquisitions will modernize his fleet by 2025. DRDC is engaged in a R&D program to support those
upgrades and acquisitions. One of the requirements states that the weapon system should be improved
such that its performance increases the probability of immediate incapacitation. In order to do that,
disruption of the central nervous system (CNS) should occur. For a torso impact, this means being
able to hit the spinal cord. There is currently no agreed upon criteria for assessing the probability of
immediate incapacitation. The FBI and other researchers [1, 2] are using the 30 to 45 cm (12 to 18
inch) rule of thumb to specify if the projectile has penetrated deep enough to incapacitate a target.
This rule of thumb is believed to be based on the observation that to hit critical organs (the CNS as
well as the heart and large arteries), 30 to 45 cm of tissues (human or animal) has to be penetrated.
Ammunition and armour tests done in laboratories are executed on ballistic gelatine (NATO or
Fackler’s) or on ballistic soap, but not on actual animal or human tissues. Therefore, it is believed that
the 30 to 45 cm penetration rule might be true for actual human or animal tissues but not for tissue
simulant. Furthermore, it is believed that if applicable to tissue simulant, this rule is not valid for
immediate incapacitation.
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2EMHFWLYHV
Therrefore, the objjectives of thiss paper are to::
a) Assess thhe validity of the 30 to 45 cm
c of penetrattion range for immediate inccapacitation
b) Assess hhow the probaability of imm
mediate incapaacitation variees with the deepth of penetrration
(DOP) innside ballistic gelatine.
The ComputerMaan code was used
u
to evaluaate the equivalent thicknesss of gelatine thhat corresponnds to
p
of immediate inncapacitation given the DO
OP in
actual torso penettration and too assess the probability
gelattine.
0
0(7+2'
&
&RPSXWHU0D
DQVRIWZDUHDDQGLWVUHWDUG
GDWLRQDOJRULWK
KP
The ComputerMaan software [33] includes a 3D
3 representation of a malee subject measuring 1.75 m tall.
k for the thorrax, abdomenn and
The representatioon is divided into 20 horizzontal slices, 26 mm thick
m x 5 mm. Each
E
cube is assigned
a
one of
o the
pelvvis. Each slicee is divided innto squares meeasuring 5 mm
296 different typees of tissues (T
TID) composiing the model (i.e. muscles,, nerves, bonees, etc.). Each cube
t one of ninne generic tisssue types. For
F each tissu
ue type, param
meters to calcculate
is allso assigned to
peneetrating projecctile decelerattion are availaable. The genneric tissue ty
ypes are: cartillage (CA), scaapula
(VR
R), fat (BN), sternum
s
(ST), rib (RB), lunng (LN), liverr (LR), musclle (MS), skin and subcutanneous
(SK)) and finally air
a (AS).

)LJ
JXUH CompuuterMan slice structure and details of a reepresentative slice
s
Figuure 1 illustratees the slice struucture of Com
mputerMan. CoomputerMan computes the deceleration of
o
peneetrating fragm
ments using thee following eq
quation of retaardation:
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In thhis equation: ܸ௦ is the strikinng velocity; ܣ,
 ܤ ܣand  ܥare coefficients depending
d
on the tissue typee; οݔ
is thhe tissue thicknness in cm (annd must be eqqual to 0.5 cm
m due to meshh size); and, ȝ is a parameteer (2)
desccribing the proojectile. In Eqquation (2), m is the mass of
o the projecttile in grams, ȡ is the densiity of
the projectile
p
in g/cm
g 3 and Sf is the dimennsionless shappe factor of th
he projectile. In Equationn (1),
paraameter  ܣreprresents the dyynamic pressuure exerted by the tissue on
o the projecctile. Parameeter ܤ

repreesents a visco
ous damping constant.
c
Parrameter  ܥreppresents the tiissue stress reesistance. Eacch of
thesee parameter have
h
its relativve importancee depending oon the value of
o ܸ௦ . Equatioon (1) is usedd as a
relattion to compuute the decelerration (οܸǡ ሺܸ
ܸ௦ െ ܸሻ for a fixed
fi
value of ο)ݔ. Consequ
uently, to asceertain
the projectile’s
p
veelocity after a penetration of,
o say x cm, the
t equation must
m be iterated through seeveral
ο ݔuup to the value of x cm. Siimply inversin
ng Equation (1)
( produces a result which
h is not compaatible
to reeality.
Figuure 2 shows thhe depth of pennetration of a steel sphere for
f different generic
g
tissue types
t
as a funnction
of thhe projectile’s striking velocity. As expeccted, the fat tiissue, lungs annd liver (BN, LR and LN) bbeing
the softest
s
tissues, large amounnts of these tisssue are requirred to stop a projectile.
p
Carrtilaginous tisssues,
bonees and skin (S
ST, SK, CA, RB and VR) are much harrder. The scappula (VR) is very hard andd can
stop the projectilee within a few
w centimetre of
o penetration. The muscle tissue (MS) is situated betw
ween
those two groups.

)LJXUH Depth
D
of penettration of a steeel sphere (d = 6 mm) for thhe different tissues in the
CoomputerMan database
d
versuus impact velocity
5
5HODWLRQEHWZ
ZHHQWLVVXHW\\SHDQGHTXLYYDOHQWPXVFOHHWKLFNQHVV
t achieve thee same deceleeration as for another
a
tissuee T is
The muscle tissuee (MS) thicknness required to
M is
giveen by the equiivalent MS thhickness. The ratio betweenn the deceleraation in a tissuue T and in MS
giveen by (3), whiich is the keyy to the conversion processs to obtain thhe equivalent muscle thickkness.
Notee that referencces to the fragm
ment size, shaape and densitty have disapppeared from (33).
்ܥ
ൗܸ
ௌ
(33)
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ௌ
und 14 for scaapula
Thiss ratio changes with the striiking velocityy, ܸ௦ as shownn in Figure 3.. It peaks arou
(VR
R) at low impaact velocities. This indicatees that for low
w ܸ௦ values, th
he type of tissuue matters. Thhis is
becaause at low im
mpact velocitiees, strength off tissue (param
meter C of (1))) is of primaryy importance in
i the
peneetration proceess. For highh impact velocities (ܸ௦ > 1,500 m/s), thhe ratio reachees constant values
v
(withh ߚ § 2 for scapula (VR) att maximum).
ܸ ் ܣௌ   ்ܤ

)LJX
XUH Ratio off retardationࢼ
ࢼ, following Equation
E
(3) beetween any given tissue (T)) and muscle tissue
t
(MS). Some curve overlap
o
&
&RPSXWLQJHTXLYDOHQWPX
XVFOHWKLFNQHVVV
Sincce immediate incapacitationn following disruption
d
of the
t CNS [4] is
i the primaryy objective off this
studyy, equivalentt muscle thickkness is calcculated startinng at the spinnal cord for each slice. Using
U
iteraative backwardd retardation calculation
c
baased on (1) annd the equivallent muscle th
hickness ratio from
(3), equivalent mu
uscle thicknesss is calculated
d. This calcuulation is execcuted for impaact velocities at
a the
spinal cord of 0 m/s.
m
It is therrefore assumeed that the injjury criterion for immediatte incapacitatiion is
conttact of the prrojectile withh the spinal cord
c
which corresponds
c
t an AIS 5 injury [5] inn the
to
Com
mputerMan daatabase. These calculationss were done for horizontaal shotlines at
a each 10 deegree
azim
muth all arouund the Com
mputerMan torso
t
model and for tw
wo different projectile masses
m
correesponding to typical 5.56 mm
m and 7.62 mm projectilees. For CompputerMan, it is assumed thaat the
projeectiles are steeel cylinders of
o diameter 5.56
5
mm and 7.62 mm weighing 4.0 g and 9.75 g with
w a
lenggth to diameterr ratio of 3.8 and
a 2.7, respecctively.
Typiical equivalen
nt muscle tissuue results are shown
s
for onee slice versus impact
i
azimuuth (Figure 4) and
a
for different
d
torso
o region slices (Figure 5). The
T asymmetryy observed in Figure 4for the
t MS tissue
occuurs due to the natural humann torso asymm
metry. In Figurre 5, it can be observed thatt different slicce
result in different equivalent MS
M tissue. Max
ximums are occcurring at sliice 2, 4, 15 and 19. Large bony
b
and cartilaginous structures aree present in tho
ose slices, e.g., slice 2 contaains shoulder joints and scaapula
and slice 19 contaains sacrum annd wing of iliuum. Similarly,, minimums are
a observed att slices 0, 7 annd
11. Slice 7 is larg
gely composedd of lung tissu
ue and slice 111 is principally
y composed of
o fat and liverr
tissuue.

)LJJXUH Example of equivaleent muscle thicckness for a siingle slice (in the thorax) ass a function off the
azim
muth. 0 degreee is the front (top of the page) and -180/180 is the bacck. Point 0,0 iss the center off the
spinal cord.

)
)LJXUH Equiivalent musclee thickness staatistics for the different secttion of the torso. Thick linees
represent
r
meaan values; thinn lines represeent ± one stand
dard deviationn.
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The actual equivaalent penetratiion depth for 10 % gelatinee was determinned using thee process desccribed
( were deterrmined by fitting equation (1) on the balllistic
abovve. Parameterrs ܣ,  ܤand  ܥof equation (1)
gelattine penetratiion depth datta from [7] . These testss were done independentlyy by France, The
Nethherlands and Belgium
B
withh 5.5-mm steeel spheres shoot at velocitiees varying from 175 to 6255 m/s
againnst calibrated
d NATO and Fackler gelattine. Figure 6 presents thhe fitted curves with the actual
a

muscle tissue (M
MS) curve froom ComputerM
Man. This shows
s
that th
he muscle tisssue curve useed in
Com
mputerMan is very
v
close to the
t NATO gelatine values.

)LJXUH Equation (1) fittted against NATO
N
WG/4 data
d [7] for Faackler and NA
ATO gelatine
Retaardation coeffi
ficients as fitteed are presenteed in Table 1.
7
7DEOH
Calcuulated retardatiion coefficiennts
Data set
NATO
Fackler

ܣ
00.265
0
0.221

ܤ
-46100
-41744

ܥ
8.08e+07
5.08e+07
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ulated equivallent thicknesss of Fackler’s or NATO gelaatine that needds to be penettrated
Baseed on the calcu
in orrder reach the spinal cord, it
i is possible too calculate thee cumulative probability
p
off causing
imm
mediate incapaacitation versuus the depth off penetration in gelatine. Thhis is calculated by taking the
t
equiivalent thickneess of gelatinee to reach the spinal cord foor each shotlin
ne and to add the
t number off
occuurrence for eacch centimeter of equivalentt thickness. Thherefore the cumulative
c
proobability of
caussing immediatte incapacitatioon for a certaiin DOP in gellatine should be
b seen as the probability thhat
the sspinal cord can
n be impactedd for random impact
i
locatioon over the torrso but for shoots aimed towaard
the sspinal cord.
&
&XPXODWLYHS
SUREDELOLW\RIIFDXVLQJDQLLPPHGLDWHLQ
QFDSDFLWDWLRQ
o causing an immediate
i
inccapacitation (bbarely touchinng the
Dataa presenting thhe cumulativee probability of
spinal cord) versu
us the depth off penetration are
a presented in Figure 7 (Fackler’s
F
gelaatine) and Figgure 8
(NA
ATO gelatine) for 4 g, 5.56--mm diameterr and 9.75 g, 77.62-mm diam
meter projectilles. In order to
t get
a feeeling of the effect of boody size on immediate inncapacitation, the original geometry of the
t
Com
mputerMan waas inflated orr deflated to fit with the 95th percentile and the 5th
percentile male.
m

Heigght, width and
d depth of thee torso were scaled up of down followin
ng available annthropometricc data
[6], the original ComputerMan
C
n anatomical model
m
fitting closely to thee 50th percentiile male. Datta are
a for the 5th, 50th and 95th percentile maale.
presented below are

bility to cause immediate inccapacitation (P
P(hit)) as a fu
unction of DOP
P in 10% gelaatine
)LJJXUH Probab

)LJXUH Probbability to cauuse immediatee incapacitatioon (P(hit)) as a function of DOP
D
in NATO
O
gelatine
Dataa shows that the
t probabilityy of immediatte incapacitatiion for 5.56 mm
m and 7.62 mm
m projectilees are
closee (approximattely 3 cm diffference), regarrdless of the type
t
of gelatin
ne. The differrence betweenn 50th
and 95th percentilee and betweenn 50th and 5th percentile
p
is larger, reachin
ng a maximum
m of approxim
mately
he difference between the 10% and 20%
% gelatine is approximately
a
y 25 cm for a 50%
12 ccm. Lastly, th
probbability of imm
mediate incapaacitation.
Baseed on those cuurves, it woulld appear thatt the rule of thhumb used in wound ballisstic of 30 to 45
4 cm
DOP
P is not realisttic for immediiate incapacitaation. Much deeper
d
penetraation should be
b attained to reach
r
highher probabilityy of occurrennce of immeddiate incapaciitation. For example,
e
a 90% probabiliity of
imm
mediate incapaacitation is reaached after 500 cm of penettration in NATO gelatine and
a after 94 cm
c of
peneetration in Facckler’s gelatinne. Converselly, the 30 cm DOP value co
orresponds to a 24% and a 57%
probbability of im
mmediate inccapacitation for
f the Fackkler and NAT
TO gelatine, respectively, the
correesponding pro
obability of inncapacitation for
f a 45 cm DOP
D
being 44%
% and 82%. Itt is believed thhat if
otheer critical orgaans such as thhe heart and large
l
arteries have been taaken into acco
ount in the cuurrent

study, the DOP required to reach high probability of incapacitation would be reduced. However,
incapacitation would be occurring within a much longer timeframe (7 to 10 seconds) since the
incapacitation mechanism would change from CNS disruption to circulatory system collapse [4].
/LPLWDWLRQV
The main limitation of our study is that all calculations were done for shotlines aiming at the spinal
cord. Therefore, the probability of immediate incapacitation referred to in this paper should be
understood as being the probability of immediate incapacitation given that the spinal cord is aimed at.
The immediate incapacitation probability presented being a function of the shooter’s skills might
therefore be overestimated. Another limitation is that the projectiles used to execute the simulation are
cylinders made of a single material. Because the drag coefficients of cylinders are different compared
to actual bullets, this might result in a different equivalent thickness of gelatine value compared to
those presented herein. Finally, other depth of penetration factors like tumbling, fragmentation and
bullet construction are not taken into account in the presented calculations.
&21&/86,216
Numerical simulation was used to evaluate the DOP in ballistic gelatine that is equivalent to the
penetration of a human torso such that immediate incapacitation is achieved. The results show an
increase in the probability of causing immediate incapacitation versus DOP. They also show that
much deeper penetration must occur in Fackler gelatine compared to NATO gelatine to reach similar
immediate incapacitation probability. Lastly, it appears that the rule of thumb for penetration in
gelatine (30 to 45 cm) is not adequate for assessing immediate incapacitation.
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